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ABSTRACT We introduce three-color alternating-laser excitation (3c-ALEX), a ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
method that measures up to three intramolecular distances and complex interaction stoichiometries of single molecules in
solution. This tool extends substantially the capabilities of two-color ALEX, which employs two alternating lasers to study
molecular interactions (through probe stoichiometry S) and intramolecular distances (through FRET efﬁciency E), and sorts ﬂuo-
rescent molecules in multi-dimensional probe-stoichiometry and FRET-efﬁciency histograms. Probe-stoichiometry histograms
allowed analytical sorting, identiﬁcation, and selection of diffusing species; selected molecules were subsequently represented
in FRET-efﬁciency histograms, generating up to three intramolecular distances. Using triply labeled DNAs, we established that
3c-ALEX enables 1), FRET-independent analysis of three-component interactions; 2), observation and sorting of singly, doubly,
and triply labeled molecules simultaneously present in solution; 3), measurements of three intramolecular distances within single
molecules from a single measurement; and 4), dissection of conformational heterogeneity with improved resolution compared
to conventional single-molecule FRET. We also used 3c-ALEX to study large biomolecules such as RNA polymerase-DNA
transcription complexes, and monitor the downstream translocation of RNA polymerase on DNA from two perspectives within the
complex. This study paves the way for advanced single-molecule analysis of complex mixtures and biomolecular machinery.
INTRODUCTION
Elucidation of biological mechanisms requires understanding
of the processes involved in the assembly (and disassembly)
of biomachinery, as well as of the conformational changes
that enable its function. Assembly and disassembly processes
add components to or remove them from biomachinery,
changing its molecular stoichiometry, whereas conforma-
tional changes reposition molecular parts, changing the spa-
tial relations among modules of a biomachine. Such changes
have been studied using ﬂuorescence resonance energy trans-
fer (FRET), both at the ensemble (1–3) and single-molecule
levels (4–6). Most FRET experiments employ a pair of com-
plementary ﬂuorescent probes, a donor and an acceptor; when
the donor and acceptor probes are,8–10 nm apart, the mea-
sured FRET efﬁciency can report a single interprobe distance
and a bimolecular interaction (1,6).
Recently, several groups introduced ensemble-based
three-color FRET (3c-FRET) approaches, which use mole-
cules labeled with three probes, each having a distinct emis-
sion spectrum (Fig. 1, A and B; B (blue probe), G (green
probe), and R (red probe)) to monitor three-molecule inter-
actions and up to three interprobe distances (7–18). At the
single-molecule level, often the only level for handling
extensive compositional or conformational heterogeneity,
3c-FRET has also been realized for surface-immobilized (19)
and diffusing molecules (20,21), establishing the potential of
3c-FRET for probing complex dynamics of biomolecules.
However, the existing single-molecule 3c-FRET methods
are not general, as they depend heavily on the presence of
substantial FRET between all probes to report on interactions
and distances. Thus, the heavy dependence on FRET does
not permit the study of trimolecular interactions when the
probes are spaced by.710 nm in the resulting trimolecular
complex; in this case, triply labeled species are essentially
indistinguishable from either singly labeled (e.g., B only
(Fig. 1 B)) or doubly labeled species (e.g., B-G, B-R (Fig.
1 B)) present in the sample either as free interactants or as a
result of inactive states of probes (22). Moreover, no existing
method can detect species present in the interaction equilib-
rium but not appreciably excited by the single-laser excita-
tion used in these methods (such as species G-R, G-only, and
R-only (Fig. 1 B)). Finally, in studies of multiple interprobe
distances, the existing methods cannot easily measure accu-
rate FRET from single molecules, especially without aux-
iliary experiments that measure FRET between individual
pairs. These limitations cannot be addressed by ensemble-
type 3c-FRET (12,13).
Here, we introduce three-color alternating-laser excitation
(3c-ALEX), a general method that overcomes the above limi-
tations by implementing alternating-laser excitation (Fig. 1C)
of single molecules labeled with up to three ﬂuorescent probes.
The new method is a substantial extension of two-color
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(2c)-ALEX (23–25), which employs two alternating lasers
to study molecular interactions (through probe stoichiome-
try ratio S) and intramolecular distances (through FRET
efﬁciency E). In 2c-ALEX, molecules are sorted in a two-
dimensional histogram of S and E, whereas 3c-ALEX sorts
molecules in three-dimensional stoichiometry and three-
dimensional FRET histograms. The stoichiometry histo-
grams allowed identiﬁcation and selection of molecules
according to probe-stoichiometry; selected molecules were
subsequently represented in FRET-efﬁciency histograms,
where three intermolecular distances were observed. Using
triply labeled DNAs (Fig. 2), we demonstrated that 3c-ALEX
allows 1), FRET-independent analysis of three-component
interactions; 2), observation and sorting of singly, doubly,
and triply labeled molecules present in the same solution; 3),
measurements of three intramolecular distances within a
species even in the absence of substantial FRET among the
probes; and 4), dissection of conformational heterogeneity
with improved resolution compared to conventional single-
molecule FRET (hereafter, 2c-FRET). We used 3c-ALEX to
study large biomolecules such as complexes of RNA poly-
merase (RNAP) with DNA, and to monitor RNAP translo-
cation on DNA from two perspectives within the complex.
Single-molecule analysis of complex mixtures and biomo-
lecular machinery should be greatly improved by using
3c-ALEX.
FIGURE 1 Three-color ALEX (3c-ALEX) spectroscopy: concept and
instrumentation. (A) The excited-state energy of B is transferred to G and/or
to R, and that of G to R. FRET efﬁciencies EBG, EGR, and EBR provide up to
three interprobe distances. IB, excitation of probe B. (A, left) Two-step FRET
(EBR ¼ 0); (A, middle) two parallel one-step FRET processes (EGR ¼ 0); (A,
right) general case with all possible FRET processes. (B) Three-component
interactions may produce stoichiometry-based heterogeneity (due to the
presence of singly, doubly, and triply labeled species), or conformational
heterogeneity (due to various conformations of a species). (C) The 3c-ALEX
microscope. l/4, quarter-wave plate; APD, avalanche photodiode; DM,
dichroic mirror; EOM, electro-optical modulator; F, ﬁlter;MR, mirror; OBJ,
objective; OF, optical ﬁber; PH, pinhole; P, polarizer. EOMs combined with
polarizers lead to alternating-laser excitation. Fluorescent emissions are
detected by APDs (APD1 for B, APD2 for G, and APD3 for R). (D) Photon
emission streams in 3c-ALEX. The 477-nm laser excites B in the 0–36 ms
domain, generating photon counts FBemBexc , F
Gem
Bexc
, FRemBexc (via FRET (EBG, EGR,
and EBR)); the 532-nm laser excites G in the 40–76 ms domain, generating
FGemGexc , F
Rem
Gexc
via EGR; and the 633-nm laser excites R in the 80–116 ms
domain, generating FRemRexc . Ratios based on these six photon counts report
FRET efﬁciencies E and probe stoichiometries S.
FIGURE 2 DNA fragments used for 3c-ALEX. (A) C1, C2, and C3-a are
designed to represent three types of 3c-FRET (Fig. 1 A). FragmentsC3-b and
C3-c are designed to test the ability of 3c-ALEX to monitor conformational
changes. (B) DNA fragment used in the analysis of RNAP-DNA complex.
Use of this promoter-DNA fragment derived form the lac promoter, a stable
transcription elongation complex halted after synthesis of 12 nt of RNA can
be generated (see Materials and Methods). Black boxes, transcription start
site (arrow), promoter 10 element and promoter 35 element; gray box,
halt site.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Principle of 3c-ALEX
In 2c-ALEX, a donor-excitation laser measures FRET efﬁciency E and
probes the donor presence in a molecule, while an acceptor-excitation laser
simultaneously directly probes the acceptor presence (23). The ratio of the
photon counts due to two individual laser excitations reports on probe
stoichiometry S. The two-dimensional E-S histogram allows ﬂuorescence-
aided molecule sorting. Similarly, 3c-ALEX can measure E and S simul-
taneously for a three-probe system (B-G-R, where probe B can serve as a
donor to probes G and R, and where probe G can serve as a donor to probe R
(Fig. 1 A)) from single diffusing molecules, employing three lasers and three
detectors (Fig. 1 C). Each laser excites primarily one of the three probes, and
the lasers are modulated faster (120 ms) than the diffusion time of a molecule
through the observation volume (;1 ms). The ﬂuorescence emissions of the
three probes are subsequently detected using three detectors.
The ﬁrst laser, at 477 nm, excites primarily probe B for the time domain
of 0–36 ms within a 120-ms modulation period (Fig. 1 D, left). The excited-
state energy of B may be transferred to G and R via FRET (Fig. 1 A),
generating photon counts FBemBexc , F
Gem
Bexc
, and FRemBexc (which denote cross-talk-
corrected photon counts from a single ﬂuorescent molecule excited by a 477-
nm laser and detected by B-,G-, and R-detectors, respectively; for details see
Supplementary Material, Theory of 3c-ALEX and Fig. S1). The three
photon counts are used for calculating the following FRET-related ratios:
EBG ¼ FGemBexc=ðF
Bem
Bexc
1FGemBexcÞ; (1)
and
E

BR ¼ FRemBexc=ðF
Bem
Bexc
1FRemBexcÞ; (2)
where EXY is a proximity ratio (an approximation of FRET efﬁciency EXY
(22)). However, proximity ratios EBG and E

BR (also encountered in single-
laser 3c-FRET (20)) cannot determine all possible FRET efﬁciencies among
the three probes within a single molecule. To recover the complete set of
FRET efﬁciencies in the case of single-excitation 3c-FRET, an additional
measurement on a doubly labeled species is required (20); this is difﬁcult
when simultaneous monitoring of three distances within a single molecule
is sought, or when analysis of multi-conformer mixtures is performed. In 3c-
ALEX, however, the presence of a second laser allows determination of all
three FRET efﬁciencies (and corresponding distances) from single molecules.
The second laser, at 532 nm, excites primarily probe G for the time
domain of 40–76 ms (Fig. 1 D, middle). The excited-state energy of G may
be transferred to R via FRET, generating two nonzero photon counts, FGemGexc
and FRemGexc ; the two photon counts deﬁne proximity ratio E

GR, the ratio not
available in single-excitation 3c-FRET:
EGR ¼ FRemGexc=ðF
Gem
Gexc
1FRemGexcÞ: (3)
The three proximity ratios yield three corrected FRET efﬁciencies (EBG,
EGR and EBR; see Supplementary Material, Theory of 3c-ALEX), which
directly report on three distances RXY, since
RXY ¼ R0;XY½ð1=EXYÞ  11=6; (4)
where R0;XY is the Fo¨rster radius of the XY probe pair (3).
As in 2c-ALEX (23), 3c-ALEX can measure the probe stoichiometries of
the species formed by a three-component, three-probe system independent of
FRET. Since photon counts FBemBexc , F
Gem
Bexc
, and FRemBexc (Fig. 1D) are generated by
exciting probe B by the 477-nm laser, their sum, FBexc (F
Bem
Bexc
1FGemBexc1F
Rem
Bexc
),
reports on the presence of probe B in a molecule. If a molecule contains
probe B, FBexc is signiﬁcant, whereas if the molecule is devoid of B, FBexc
is negligible. Likewise, the sum of 532-nm–induced photon counts,
FGexc (F
Gem
Gexc
1FRemGexc ), reports on the presence of probe G in a molecule; and
the 633-nm-induced photon count FRexc (F
Rem
Rexc
, collected during the time
domain of 80–116 ms (Fig. 1 D)) reports on the presence of probe R in a
molecule. Using photon counts FBexc , FGexc , and FRexc , we deﬁne:
SBG ¼ FBexc=ðFBexc 1FGexcÞ; (5)
SGR ¼ FGexc=ðFGexc 1FRexcÞ; (6)
and
SBR ¼ FBexc=ðFBexc 1FRexcÞ; (7)
where SXY denotes the probe stoichiometry speciﬁc to probes X and Y. Since
each species generated by three-component interactions (B-only, G-only,
R-only, B-G, B-R, G-R, and B-G-R (Fig. 1 B)) has a distinct set of probe
stoichiometries (SBG, SGR, andSBR (Fig. 3 A, Table)), this set can be used
to sort, identify, and select molecules belonging to each species. To sort
molecules based on probe stoichiometry, we devised a three-dimensional
stoichiometry histogram (hereafter, S histogram (Fig. 3)). We use a similar
three-dimensional proximity-ratio histogram to display the three proximity
ratios (Eqs. 1–3) that characterize each diffusing molecule (Fig. 4); we refer
to this histogram as the ‘‘E* histogram’’.
DNA preparation
To verify that 3c-ALEX is applicable to all 3c-FRET cases (Fig. 1 A), we
prepared three double-stranded DNA fragments (C1, C2, and C3-a (Fig. 2
A)), which represent all three 3c-FRET cases (12). To test the ability of
3c-ALEX to measure distances, we prepared DNA fragments C3-b and C3-c
which have a different set of intramolecular distances compared to C3-a. The
three probes used were Alexa488 (probe B), carboxytetramethylrhodamine
(TMR, probe G), and Alexa647 (probe R) (all from Molecular Probes, Eu-
gene, OR) (23). For single-molecule measurements, the ﬁnal DNA concen-
tration was 5075 pM in SM buffer (10 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7, 500 mM
NaCl, 100 mg/ml BSA, 1 mM mercaptoethylamine, and 5% glycerol). The
Ro values for the B-G, G-R, and B-R pairs were 62 A˚, 62 or 66 A˚, and 56 A˚,
respectively (Supplementary Material, Ensemble measurement).
Preparation of transcription complexes
RNAP labeled at position 496 of s70 was prepared using minor modiﬁca-
tions of published protocols (26). Plasmid pGEMD496C was used for
overexpression of a s70 derivative with a single reactive Cys at position
496; the s70 derivative was puriﬁed as described (27), but using an anion-
exchange Mono Q column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ)
instead of DE52 resin. RNAP labeling was performed by reacting Cys-496
with Cy3B-maleimide (probe G), followed by puriﬁcation on a gel-ﬁltration
column (Y. Kim and S. Weiss, unpublished), followed by reconstitution
of RNAP holoenzyme by incubating Cy3B-labeled s70 with RNAP core
(Epicentre, Madison, WI) (26).
The DNA used for studying transcription complexes was derived from
positions 39 to 120 of a lacCONS sequence (28), and was prepared as
described (26), but using Alexa488- and Alexa647-labeled PCR primers
(Fig. 2 B). RNAP-DNA complexes were prepared and analyzed as described
(29), except that elongation complex RDe,12 was formed by adding 100 mM
NTPs and 500 mM 3-OMe-CTP to RPo.
Single-molecule data acquisition and analysis
A 2c-ALEX single-molecule ﬂuorescence microscope (23) was modiﬁed
for 3c-ALEX (Fig. 1 C). Three laser excitation sources of 477-nm light
from Ar1 laser (35-LAP-321, Melles-Griot, Carlsbad, CA), 532-nm light
from solid-state green laser (DPGL-20P, World Star Tech, Toronto,
Canada), and 633-nm light from HeNe laser (25-LHP-925, Melles-Griot)
were alternated using a combination of polarizers with electrooptical mod-
ulators (EOMs) (Conoptics, Danbury, CT) (23). The extinction ratios (ratios
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of laser intensities when a laser is on or off) were typically .200:1 for each
laser. The excitation beams were circularly polarized using l/4 waveplates,
coupled through two dichroic mirrors (DM1 and DM2; 560DRLP and
505DRLP; Omega Optical, Brattleboro, VT), and then spatially ﬁltered
through a single-mode ﬁber (460HP, Thorlabs, Newton, NJ). The coupled
lights from the ﬁber were collimated, directed to an IX71 inverted
microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), reﬂected on a triple-laser beamsplitter
(DM3; Z488-533-633RPC, Chroma, Rockingham, VT), and focused 20 mm
from the bottom coverslip through a water-immersion objective (603, 1.2
NA, UPLAPO, Olympus). Fluorescence was collected through the objective
and DM3, focused in a 100-mm pinhole, and refocused using a biconvex
lens onto silicon avalanche photodiode detectors (APD) (SPCM AQR-14,
EG&G, Perkin Elmer, Wellesley, MA) that were connected to a counting
board (PCI-6602, National Instruments, Austin, TX). After the biconvex
lens ﬂuorescence was separated into three streams by two beamsplitters
(DM4 and DM5; 560DRLP and 660DRLP, Omega Optical) and ﬁltered in
front of each APD (for Alexa 488, F1, HQ510/30; for TMR, F2, HQ600/40;
for Alexa 647, F3, HQ665LP; from Chroma, McHenry, IL). The excitation
intensities measured before DM3 were 60–70 mW for 477 nm, 90–120 mW
for 532 nm, and 24 mW for 633 nm in alternating mode. This set of ﬁlters,
beamsplitters, and excitation wavelengths reduced cross talks and back-
ground noise efﬁciently; the contributions of cross talks (summarized in
Supplementary Material, Table S1) were ,20% of main signals, and the
background noises, measured using SM buffer and subtracted for data
analysis, were ,0.7 kHz for each detection channel. Data analysis was
performed using LabVIEW (National Instruments) (24). From the 600-ms-
binned photon time traces, we selected molecules using a start/stop criterion
on the sum of all photon counts (for time traces, see Supplementary Material,
Fig. S2). Each molecule was assigned with nine photon counts FYemXexc ; six
photon counts (in fact, three photon counts of FBemGexc , F
Bem
Rexc
, and FGemRexc are zero)
were used for calculating probe stoichiometries (Eqs. 5–7) and proximity
ratios (Eqs. 1–3). After molecular identiﬁcation, we 1), plotted S histograms;
2), graphically selected species of interest; 3), plotted E* histograms for
selected species and ﬁtted them to Gaussian functions to recover mean EXY;
4), calculated three FRET efﬁciencies EXY; and 5), determined three
distances (Eq. 4).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sorting and counting molecules using 3c-ALEX
To test whether 3c-ALEX can sort and count molecules with
different probe stoichiometry, we analyzed solutions con-
taining singly, doubly, and triply labeled DNA species,
respectively, using the C1 DNA fragment in Fig. 2 A.
We ﬁrst examined three singly labeled species (B-only,
G-only, and R-only), and plotted the S histogram for each
FIGURE 3 Molecule sorting based on probe stoichiom-
etry S histograms. (A, left) Table for stoichiometry S of
singly, doubly, and triply labeled species generated by
three-component interactions (Fig. 1 B). (A, right) the
predicted locations of each species in the projections of the
three-dimensional S histogram, based on the Table. (B) S
histograms for B-only, G-only, and R-only. Each species
appears as a cluster of molecules. Black dots represent
molecules in a three-dimensional histogram; red, green,
and blue dots represent projections of the three-dimen-
sional histogram on to SBG-SBR, SBG-SGR, and SBR-SGR
planes, respectively. (C) S histograms for B-G, G-R, and
B-R. The molecules of doubly labeled species are in orange
ovals; trace amounts of singly labeled species also appear.
(D) S histograms for 1:1:1 mixture of B-only, G-only, and
R-only. The molecules of each species cluster at different
locations of the histogram; these locations match the ones
in panel B. (E) S histograms for 1:1:1 mixture of three
doubly labeled species (B-G, G-R, and B-R). The mole-
cules of each species cluster at different locations of the
histogram; these locations match the ones in panel C. (F) S
histograms of triply labeled species (B-G-R). The cluster at
the center of the histogram (orange ovals) corresponds to
B-G-R. Black ovals surround clusters corresponding to the
doubly labeled species selected for FRET analysis in Fig.
4 A. Singly, doubly, and triply labeled species of C1 DNA
fragment (Fig. 2 A) were used.
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species in Fig. 3 B. In S histograms, each species appeared as
a cluster of points in three-dimensional space; the location of
each cluster agreed well with theoretical predictions (Fig.
3 A). To test whether 3c-ALEX can sort and count each singly
labeled species in a mixture, we examined an equimolar mix-
ture of all three species. The three species clustered at dif-
ferent locations of the S histogram (Fig. 3 D); the locations
matched the locations seen for pure singly labeled species
(Fig. 3 B). To examine whether 3c-ALEX can quantify the
relative abundance of each species in the mixture, we graph-
ically selected and counted molecules for each sorted singly
labeled species (Fig. 3 D, ovals). We counted 404, 452, and
462 molecules of B-only, G-only, and R-only species,
respectively, in agreement with the equimolar mixing ratio.
Second, we examined three doubly labeled species (B-G,
G-R, and B-R), and plotted S histograms for each species
(Fig. 3 C). Again, each species appeared as a cluster of points
at the predicted locations (with traces of singly labeled spe-
cies due to incomplete labeling and inactive states of probes
(22)). To test whether 3c-ALEX can sort and count each
doubly labeled species in a mixture, we again examined an
equimolar mixture of the three doubly labeled species (Fig.
3 E) and obtained clusters matching the ones seen for pure
doubly labeled species (Fig. 3 C). The molecular count for the
B-G, G-R, and B-R species was 460, 386, and 445, respec-
tively, in good agreement with the equimolar mixing ratio.
Third, we studied a mixture containing triply labeled
species B-G-R (Fig. 3 F). A comparison of Fig. 3 F with
Fig. 3 E (in which all ﬂuorescent species except B-G-R are
present) reveals a new species at the center of the histogram
in Fig. 3 F. The new species corresponds to B-G-R, for which
all three probe stoichiometries are ;0.5 (Fig. 3 A). Since the
triply labeled species is clearly isolated from singly and
doubly labeled species in the S histogram, the triply labeled
species can be easily identiﬁed and selected for further
analysis.
Our results establish that 3c-ALEX permits sensitive
detection, sorting, identiﬁcation, and molecular counting of
singly, doubly, and triply labeled species in complex mixtures.
This ability renders 3c-ALEX ideal for extracting equilib-
rium and kinetic constants for multi-component interactions
(9,10,23).
To determine whether 3c-ALEX can sort and identify
molecules independent of FRET, we studied four additional
DNA constructs of Fig. 2 A with identical probe stoichiom-
etry but substantially different interprobe distances. The S
histograms for all DNA constructs are essentially identical to
those of C1 (data not shown); triply labeled species cluster,
as in Fig. 3 F. Our results establish that 3c-ALEX can sort
species independent of FRET, eliminating the main short-
comings of the existing 3c-FRET methods in studying three-
component interactions (9).
3c-ALEX can measure multiple distances using a
single solution
Since 3c-ALEX can sort, identify, and select molecules with
different probe stoichiometry for further analysis, it can be
used to measure up to three distances within triply labeled
molecules, and one distance within doubly labeled molecules,
even when all species are in the same solution. To explore
this possibility, we measured intramolecular distances for
the doubly and triply labeled species sorted in Fig. 3 F by
selecting each species and examining their E* histograms.
All three doubly labeled species are presented in one-
dimensional E* histograms (Fig. 4 A). The distribution for
each species is described well by a single Gaussian function,
with mean values in agreement with the positions of the
probes on the DNA used; EBG is low (0.13 for 19-base-pair
(bp) separation), EGR is intermediate (0.46 for 17-bp sepa-
ration), and EBR is ;0 (0.02 for 36-bp separation).
The triply labeled species is presented in a three-dimen-
sional E* histogram that allows simultaneous visualization
of three proximity ratios (Fig. 4 B, left); here, only a single
species is observed. Mean values of 0.09, 0.44, and 0.10 for
EBG, E

GR, and E

BR, respectively, were determined from three
one-dimensional E* histograms (Fig. 4 B, right). These
values agree with the positions of the probes on the DNA, as
well as with those measured from doubly labeled species
(Fig. 4 A). The small differences are due to additional FRET
processes in the triply labeled species: EBG decreases by
0.04, due to the G/R FRET, EGR is essentially invariant
(since it is independent of the presence of B) and EBR
increases due to the B/G/R FRET. Our results establish
that 3c-ALEX can measure multiple distances from multiple
FIGURE 4 Measuring distances within triply labeled and doubly labeled
species in the same solution. The reported E* values represent the means of
the ﬁtted Gaussian distributions. (A) One-dimesional E* histograms for B-G,
G-R, and B-R species (selected as described in Fig. 3 F). (B, left) Three-
dimensional E* histograms for triply labeled species, B-G-R (selected as
described in Fig. 3 F). (B, right) One-dimensional E* histograms obtained
after collapsing the three-dimensional histogram on each E* axis.
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species in a single measurement. This feature can be useful
in homogeneous assays of ligand-induced conformational
changes in a solution containing both a singly labeled ligand
(e.g., B-labeled ligand) and a doubly labeled macromolecule
(e.g., G-R-labeled macromolecule) (10,11).
3c-ALEX can monitor multiple distance changes
within single molecules
To test whether 3c-ALEX can monitor conformational
changes within single molecules by observing three intra-
molecular distances simultaneously, we compared three triply
labeled species having different intramolecular distances
(C3-a, C3-b, and C3-c (Fig. 5 A)). After sorting and selecting
the triply labeled species using the S histograms, we obtained
three one-dimensional E* histograms that report on three
intramolecular distances (Fig. 5 B). In C3-a (Fig. 5 A, upper),
in which the three probes are close to one another, signiﬁcant
FRET occurs between all FRET pairs (proximity ratios EBG,
EGR, and E

BR of 0.42, 0.27, and 0.63, respectively.)
To mimic a conformational change, we shifted the G
probe by 7 bp toward the 59-end in C3-b (Fig. 5 A, middle);
this increased both the B-G distance and the G-R distance by
;20 A˚ compared to the corresponding distances in C3-a, but
did not change the B-R distance. Our results reﬂect these
distance changes: the one-dimensional E* histograms ofC3-b
(Fig. 5 B, middle) show decreased FRET between B and G
and also between G and R (with EBG decreasing from 0.42 to
0.13, and EGR from 0.27 to 0.10), but no change in the FRET
between B and R (EBR remains constant.)
In the same manner, we shifted the R probe by 7 bp toward
the 39 end in C3-c (Fig. 5 A, lower), which increased both the
B-R and G-R distances by ;20 A˚ compared to the cor-
responding distances in C3-a, but did not change the B-G
distance. Again, our results agree with these distance changes:
the one-dimensional E* histograms of C3-c (Fig. 5 B, lower)
show that FRET increases between B and R and also between
G and R, but not between B and G. Our results verify that
3c-ALEX can monitor three distances (and thus, three dis-
tance changes) simultaneously at the single-molecule level,
without auxiliary experiments. This capability can help iden-
tify the mobile parts of biomachinery and examine the na-
ture, sequence, and kinetics of conformational changes in
biomachines (11,30).
Accurate FRET measurements using 3c-ALEX
Recently, we showed that 2c-ALEX measures FRET accu-
rately by achieving full cross-talk and g (detection-factor
(31)) corrections (24). To examine the ability of 3c-ALEX
for accurate FRET measurements, we performed cross-talk
and detection-factor corrections for ﬁve DNA fragments.
Cross-talk and detection-correction factors were obtained from
singly and doubly labeled species, respectively (Supplemen-
tary Material, Theory of 3c-ALEX and g-determination).
Although each labeled DNA represented a different type of
3c-FRET (Fig. 1 A) and a different set of FRET efﬁciencies,
the measured interprobe distances (Fig. 6, black; detailed
EXY and EXY are summarized in Supplementary Material,
Table S2) were essentially identical (within 3 A˚) and inde-
pendent of the relative arrangement of the probes. For
example, the B-G distance in C2 and C3-b was measured to
be 88 A˚ and 85 A˚, respectively, and the B-R distance in C2
and C3-c, 69 A˚ and 67 A˚, respectively.
Next, we compared distances obtained using 3c-ALEX
with identical distances obtained using 2c-ALEX. Since one
doubly labeled species provides one distance, individual
measurements were taken for B-G, G-R, and B-R (Fig. 6,
gray). The distances obtained from 3c-ALEX of the triply
labeled species are essentially identical (within 3 A˚) to those
obtained from 2c-ALEX of the doubly labeled species in all
cases of measurable FRET (E . 0.02). We conclude that, in
all cases, 3c-ALEX measures FRET with accuracy similar to
that of 2c-ALEX (24). This capability will be useful in using
ALEX-based sets of distances to construct models for the
structure of large, multi-component complexes (2,28).
FIGURE 5 Simultaneous observation of three
interprobe distances within DNA using 3c-ALEX.
(A) Labeling scheme (for detail, see Fig. 2).
(B) One-dimensional E* histograms of each triply
labeled DNA. For both C3-b and C3-c, moving
one probe by seven base pairs relative to its
position in C3-a DNA results in large changes of
two of three proximity ratios; the third proximity
ratio is unchanged.
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Mixture of triply labeled species
In addition to its ability to sort and select molecules based
on probe stoichiometry (stoichiometry-based heterogeneity
(Fig. 1 B)), 3c-ALEX can sort molecules based on FRET;
e.g., it can sort triply labeled species based on their structure
(conformational heterogeneity (Fig. 1 B)). To investigate the
ability of 3c-ALEX to observe conformational heterogene-
ity, we studied an equimolar mixture containing triply
labeled species (Fig. 7, A–C, C1 and C3-c). After selecting
all triply labeled species using the S histogram (Fig. 7 A), we
plotted the selected species on E* histogram (Fig. 7 B for
a three-dimensional plot and Fig. 7 C for its projections),
where two distinct species emerged. The clear separation of
these species in the E* histogram allows graphical selection,
E* measurement, and molecular counting. The measured
proximity ratios for Fig. 7 B agreed well with those measured
from solutions containing a single triply labeled species (data
not shown), and the ratio of molecules agrees with the initial
mixing ratio (575:646 for C1/C3-c).
To this mixture, we added another triply labeled species,
C3-b (Fig. 7, D–F). Again, after plotting all triply labeled
species in the E* histogram (Fig. 7, E and F), we identiﬁed
three distinct species. Since the three triply labeled species
were well separated in the E* histogram, we selected each
species graphically and measured the proximity ratios of all
three species. The results agreed well with measurements
from single triply labeled species (data not shown); the ratio
of molecules agreed with the initial mixing ratio (1.0:1.0:1.2
for C1, C3-b, and C3-c, respectively). We conclude that 3c-
ALEX can address structural heterogeneity and report on the
structure and relative abundance of each species in solution;
in fact, three-dimensional E* histograms resolve structural
heterogeneity better than do the one-dimensional E* histo-
grams (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3). The enhanced
resolution will beneﬁt studies of structural heterogeneity of
biomolecules (32–34), and complex processes such as pro-
tein and RNA folding (5,6,35,36).
FIGURE 6 Agreement between distances measured using 3c- and 2c-
ALEX. Distances (in A˚) are next to interprobe arrows. Distances based on
3c- and 2c-ALEX are in black and gray, respectively. Each distance is the
average of at least four independent measurements. The standard deviations
of distance were ;2 A˚ with distances ,90 A˚, and ;4–6 A˚ with distances
$90 A˚.
FIGURE 7 Molecule sorting based on both S and E*. (A) S histogram of a
1:1 mixture of C1 and C3-c, where triply labeled molecules are selected
(orange circle). (B) Three-dimensional E* histograms of triply labeled
species from panel A. (C) Projections onto three two-dimensional planes
of the three-dimensional histogram in B. (D–F) The same as in A–C,
respectively, but for a 1:1:1 mixture of C1, C3-c, and C3-b. Note the clear
presence of C3-b in both the three-dimensional E* histogram and its
projections. The perspectives of E* histograms are changed compared to
those of Fig. 4 B to demonstrate clearly the resolution of the three species in
three-dimensional space.
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Multi-perspective monitoring of protein
translocation on DNA
To demonstrate that 3c-ALEX can monitor multiple con-
formational changes within large complexes, we monitored
the translocation of Escherichia coli RNAP on DNA; this
translocation occurs when RNAP breaks its initial interac-
tions with DNA (formed in RNAP-promoter open complex,
RPo) and forms an elongation complex (RDe). Previously,
we monitored RNAP translocation on DNA by monitoring a
single distance within RPo and RDe using the strategies of
leading-edge and trailing-edge FRET, both in ensemble (26)
and single-molecule experiments (29,37). In leading-edge
FRET, forward (i.e., downstream) translocation of RNAP on
DNA increases FRET between a donor at the leading edge
of RNAP and an acceptor on downstream DNA. In contrast,
in trailing-edge FRET, forward translocation of RNAP on
DNA decreases FRET between a donor at the trailing edge of
RNAP and an acceptor on upstream DNA.
Since 3c-ALEX can report three intramolecular distances
simultaneously, we reasoned that we can merge leading- and
trailing-edge FRET in a 3c-ALEX assay that monitors simul-
taneously two protein-DNA and one DNA-DNA distances
(Fig. 8 A) in a single RNAP-DNA complex. By incorporat-
ing aG probe on RNAP, a B probe on upstream DNA, and an
R probe on downstream DNA, RNAP translocation down-
stream is expected to decrease the B/G FRET (equivalent
to trailing-edge FRET), and concurrently increase the G/R
FRET (equivalent to leading-edge FRET); the B/R FRET
may or may not change. Therefore, we prepared a singly
labeled RNAP by attaching a G probe to position 496 of s70
(26,28,38), and a doubly labeled promoter DNA fragment
with a B and R probe at its upstream and downstream ends,
respectively (Fig. 8 A). Residue 496 on s70 was chosen
based on its location on structural models of the open
complex (28,39); incorporation of a G probe on residue 496
was expected to yield measurable FRET efﬁciencies for
both trailing- and leading-edge FRET (in a triply labeled open
complex), and yield signiﬁcant and opposite-sign FRET
changes upon downstream RNAP translocation. We then
formed RPo (Fig. 8 A, upper) and elongation complex RDe,12
(26), where RNAP has translocated downstream by a full
turn of DNA relative to its position in RPo (Fig. 8 A), and
performed 3c-ALEX.
The S histograms for RPo and RDe,12 (not shown) were
similar, conﬁrming that s70 is not released during the tran-
sition of RNAP to elongation (26,29). A substantial release
of s70 would have converted one triply labeled molecule
(RPo, a B-G-R species) into one singly labeled molecule (free
s70, aG-only species) and one doubly labeled molecule (free
DNA, a B-R species), changing the S histogram substan-
tially. Moreover, a comparison of E* histograms for triply
labeled RPo and RDe,12 showed that for ;85% of the com-
plexes, trailing-edge FRET decreases substantially (mean EBG
decreases from 0.51 to 0.10; Fig. 8 B, left), whereas leading-
edge FRET increases substantially (mean EGR increases from
0.03 to 0.32; Fig. 8 B, middle). These FRET changes cor-
respond to an overall downstream translocation of RNAP
on DNA, which increases the distance within the trailing-
edge FRET probe pair and decreases the distance within the
leading-edge FRET probe pair. This way, the direction of
RNAP movement is unequivocally determined with a single
measurement. Our results should promote real-time analysis
of the conformational changes during transcription and other
nucleic-acid processing pathways.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Using DNA and transcription complexes, we showed that
3c-ALEX is an excellent tool for extracting multiple stoi-
chiometries and multiple distances within single ﬂuores-
cent molecules, independent of the extent of FRET among
the probes used. We also established that 3c-ALEX allows
accurate FRET measurements among multiple FRET pairs,
and that both probe stoichiometry and FRET efﬁciency can
be used to sort, identify, select, and further analyze species in
complex mixtures. 3c-ALEX is well-suited for analyzing
complex biological processes, such as assembly or disas-
sembly of multi-component complexes (30), protein and
FIGURE 8 Multi-perspective monitoring of a pro-
tein translocation on DNA. (A) Concept and labeling
scheme. Triply labeled transcription complexes are
prepared; the G probe (Cy3B) is on RNAP and the B
(Alexa 488) and R (Alexa 647) probes upstream and
downstream of the RNAP binding site, respectively.
B/G, trailing-edge FRET pair;G/R, leading-edge
FRET pair. The direction of transcription (and of
downstream translocation) is denoted by the black
arrow on DNA. Upon RNAP translocation down-
stream, trailing-edge FRET decreases and, corre-
spondingly, leading-edge FRET increases, reporting
on the direction of motion. (B) Comparison of one-
dimensional proximity-ratio histograms for RPo and
RDe,12 show that for ;85% of the complexes, trailing-edge FRET decreases (as measured by E

BG) and leading-edge FRET correspondingly increases (as
measured by EGR), consistent with downstream RNAP translocation. The remaining 15% of the complexes are inactive (29).
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RNA folding, and multi-step signal-transduction cascades.
3c-ALEX can also aid in ultrasensitive protein-ligand bind-
ing assays (40), biosensing (8), and multiplexing (41).
To measure real-time dynamics and reaction trajectories of
many individual molecules simultaneously, 3c-ALEX can be
extended to immobilized molecules, using either total inter-
nal reﬂection (37,42) or confocal microscopy. Studies of
immobilized molecules by 3c-ALEX will directly report on
the nature, sequence, coupling, and kinetics of conformational
changes occurring during biological mechanisms, providing
detailed views of molecular machines at work.
3c-ALEX can also be realized by using three interlaced
pulsed-lasers (36,43), which will add ﬂuorescence lifetime
information to the current observables and be useful for
cross-talk-free multi-color ﬂuorescence imaging microscopy
and ﬂuorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy.
Multi-distance analysis by 3c-ALEX is the ﬁrst step
toward n-color-ALEX which, in principle, should enable
observation of n-component interactions and determination
of up to (n(n  1)/2) distances within single molecules. The
collection of multiple distances (through simple triangula-
tion) will unequivocally determine the probe positions in
three-dimensional space, and provide restraints for con-
structing low-resolution, solution-based structures of large,
multi-component complexes intractable due to excessive
heterogeneity, limited quantity, or transient nature.
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